This special issue presents eight papers delivered originally at one of the two Informing Science conferences held in Krakow, Poland in 2001, and Cork, Ireland, in 2002. The eight papers cover several generic issues related to Community Informatics.
Community Informatics is the science and application of information and communication technologies (ICTs) to support human communities and their processes. A major concern of Community Informatics is how communities can utilize effectively ICTs in achieving their developmental, economic, social and cultural objectives. Much effort today in Community Informatics is finding ways of making the enormous opportunities of Internet connectivity of real value to communities of all types.
Community Informatics traditionally has been applied to local communities, which address the needs and interests of people in particular geographical areas. Briony Oates' paper, Foot and Mouth Disease: Informing the Community?, is an excellent case study of the variety of human needs, both shared and conflicting, that existed during the 2001 foot and mouth disease outbreak in the United Kingdom, and how ICTs were utilized both effectively and ineffectively by the community to cope with the crisis.
Community Informatics applies not only to local communities but also to virtual communities --communities with no particular geographical limits. Virtual communities depend on information technology, but often are only using limited tool sets to support specific types of interaction and communications. Betsy Van Dijk's paper, Navigation Assistance in Virtual Worlds, explores some of these issues and discusses research on forms of navigation assistance that enable non-professional visitors of a virtual environment to find their way without previous training, with implications for community development.
A major issue in Community Informatics is the effective and ethical use of systems development methodologies. Typically practitioners working to support communities are working with limited conceptualizations about the effective utilization of ICTs in community processes. Often they do not take full advantage of rapidly developing technology opportunities, and have little systematic contact with or feedback into on-going organizational or technology design, or emerging business models. These system design issues are discussed in the two papers by Chuck Winer and Thomas Pavkov, The Development of Consumer-Driven Human Services Information Technology Initiatives: The Lake County Indiana Experience and Human Services Information Technology, A Shared System. The authors present case studies illustrating the variety of value-laden issues in the analysis, design, and implementation of community information systems, especially the roles of researchers, practitioners, system developers, and community leaders and participants.
Regardless of the type of community -local or virtual -and the degree insightful use of systems development methods, Community Informatics must deal also with the human issues of the perceived usefulness or relevance of technology in
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coping with community issues, especially gender related issues. Two papers discuss these issues. 
